Night Pay Window  Model NPW

Safety & Features

- Secure Window with large sliding drawer
- Electronic speech transfer
- External window and drawer finish flush with external façade
- Large drawer for merchandise
- It is not possible to reach through the drawer when opened
- Model ESW is suitable for internal and external use
- Easy to install
- The unit requires a 13 amp power supply
- Complete range of internal, external, physical and bullet resistant security windows are available at www.aa-ltd.co.uk
- Bespoke sizes and specifications made on request

Application

Model NPW provides a safe environment for staff to effectively transact with customers

Typical applications are petrol stations, pharmacies, cashiers, out of hours and lone worker protection
Night Pay Window

Model NPW

Materials

- Stainless Steel Counter top
- Stainless Steel base
- Welded stainless steel speech frame
- Laminated security glass

Suggested Wall Aperture

705mm x 1190mm